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C 2007 draws J J,356 students into 'Real Encounte~
Marcia Knox
lptist and Reflector

NASHVILLE - Many stunts - 416 - reported salvaln experiences and 86 stumt s reported rededicl:!-tion
p eriences during the 39th
mual Tennessee Baptist Conjntion Youth Evangelism Conrenee held here Feb. 23-24 at
e
downtown
Nashville
unicipal Auditorium.
Students and their leaders,
t;otal ~f 11,356, attended the
~ C expecting to meet God or
new t heir relationships
[th Go_d , but this year the
te nt "'p rovided a ((Real
::1.counter" with God, accordg to Kent Shingleton, TBC
1uth ev angelism specialist,
,rough n ew programming
luding extreme sp01;ts
imj[)ns:tra tions.
According to Shingleton,
~·al Encounter" became the
e rne ofYEC 2007 because the
inistry team which- was fea.red on Friday pres ented

extreme freestyle motocross
and m~tor cycle stunt riders,
skateboarders,
and
other
extreme sp~rts that appeal to
students. The sports presentations are also presented with a
m essage, added Shingleton.
Th-e minis try team, which is
based in Springfiel4, Mo., is
called Real Encounter Min1stries.
~
Real Encounter Ministries is
a proven mini stry team, according to Shingleton, because in
August 2006 the TBC· and several Baptist associations partn er ed with the team to lead an
event in Macon County, wJ:p.ch
Shingleton said was a "God
thing."
«Over 2,500 people showed
up on a Wednesday night at
Macon County High School,
Lafaye~te, and 165 people ·got
saved," added Shingleton. The
TBC will use the ministry in 10
other cities during the fall.
"Real Encounter Ministries
is diffe:rent as an evangelism
strategy," said Shingleton. The

BRAD BENNEIT, leader of Real Encounter Ministrie_s of Springfield, Mo., w~ves before he jumps off
the ramp at YEC 2007 held at the Nashville Municipal Auditorium.

ministry "is designed to reach
people
.. where they are and equip
them to reach their world,'' he
explained. The ministry team

holds character-based assemblies in high schools three days
prior to rallies,
"Riders use their passion

and skills for riding for th e
glory of God," concluded Shingleton.
-See YEC 2007, page 4
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~e Pastor's Day Oil
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Evangelist oHers free ministry to Tennessee pastors, churches
evangelistic ministry, rather than -luxury of expense accounts or
serving as pastor of a church.
church-budgeted money te offset
Last year Kelley preached on expenses of supply_ preachers
SAVANNAH - In December 22 Sundays.
when they must be away from
2004, Mike Kelley accepted
On several occasions he dis- the church, either for vacation or
>d's call to preach at Hopewell covered that the pastors of those personal matters such as illness.
· ·~1~ ..
• ~t- Church here where he
churches paid his honorarium
"The Lord revealed to me
tS been a member since 1987.
"out of pocket" with their own that a need exists," Kelley said.
In the two-plus years since, personal checks.
'
Kelley went to his pastor,
~lley, a commercial fisherman,
Kelley suddenly realized that Randy Isbell, and discuss ed the
[t God leading him to more of an
many pastors do not have the · matter with him. Isbell, who has
been at Hopewell for 26 years,
understands the dilemma many
bivocational and small church
pastors face.
He recalled t hat when he
first began serving at Hopewell
he was responsible for paying
for supply p astors when h e had
to be away from the pulpit.
Is bell also had ·a fear of getting
sick on Saturday and not being
able to find anyone who could
fill in for him at a moment's
n otice.
To· h elp meet th ose types of
needs and concerns, Kelley and
Hopewell Baptist have established '-The Pastor's Day OfF
gift ministry.
IKE KELLEY. right, visits with his pastor and mentor, Randy
"This m inistry affords pasbell. in Isbell's office at Hopewell Baptist Church. Savannah. Kei- tors an opportunity to take a
Y and Hopewell Baptist have launched "'The Pastor's Day Otr• Sunday off and allows Bro. Mike
inistry to assist bivocational or small church pastors who need to the privilege of preaching for
you at no cost t~ you or the
? away from their church on a Sunday.
Lonnie Wilkey
·
lptist and Reflector

church," Isbell explained. "His
expenses will be cover ed
through provisions which God
has already provided," the pastor added.
Kelley, who was licensed to
the gospel ministry in May of
2005, said he is willing to go
anywhere in Tennessee to
preach for a pastor who n eeds a
Sunday off, no matter what the
reason may be.
Kell ~y and Isbell agreed
there are times when a minister
just needs to h ave a "mental
break" from preparing a· sermon.
Kelley said th ey originally
though t about limiting the area
wher e he would go preach , but
decided to include the entire
state. "That would have been
telling God ·where I would or
wouldn't go. This allows GOO to
just send me."
!shell-stressed that the ministry is a gift that "Mike wants to
do as a ministry to the pastor."'
Isbell also noted that Kelley
is.not looking for a past~rate . He
only is interested in mirristering
to pastors who may need a
break. "God is providing this
ministry," Isbell said.
Isbell is confident that
churches will enjoy the mes-

sages that Kelley will bring.
"He's a fish erman by tr ade
and h as been successful. His
vocation has taught him practical lessons that h e can apply to
fishing for men as well," Isbell
observed.
·
Isbell also n oted that Kelley
h as learned· a lot about ministry
through his per son al experiences. At the age of 31 h e was
diagnosed with colon cancer and
went through surgery.
In addition, Kelley, now 47,
has gained a vast array of experien ce in th e local church, having served as a Sunday School
teacher and director, deacon.
youth worker, and in other areas
of ministry.
"I believe that everything
that has happened all has been
a part of God's plan," Kelley
said.
Kelley hopes that pas tors
and churches wi11 take ad vantage of this ministry. As to how
long it will last. Kelley says it is
entirely up to God.
1t will go on as long as God
wants it to. I just want to obey
the Lord and preach."
For more information about
the ministry. call Kelley at (731 )
925-4580. ;:I
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SBC is aildressing
clergy sex abuse,
says EC attorney
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ed child abuse, sexual or other-

wise," Boto said.
In 2002, the messengers at
the denomination's annual
meetin.g approved a resolution
calJjng for churches and civil·
authorities to hold account.able
clergy members guilty of sexual
abuse.O

SIC fo mark
300tlt anniversarY
of associations
Baptist Press

NASHVILLE - The SouthP:HILADELPHIA - The first
ern
Baptist
Con ven tion
Baptist association in America
will mark its 300th anniversary
"deplores and condemns" child
sexual abuse and provides
in September, and Southern
Baptists will join in the celebraresources for its member
churches to battle it, an attortion at a special associational
ney with the SBC's Executive Baptist Press
missions rally June 10 prior to
Committee said in a statemen t
the Southern Baptist ConvenDALLAS -· Ministers can tion's annual meeting in San
Feb. 22.
The statement by D. August find additional help in prepar- Antonio. The rally, which will
Boto was in reference to an ing their 2006 federal income promote the continuing need for
Associated Press story about a · tax returns from GuideStone assoc~ational work, will be held
victims' group - SNAP - that Financial Resources of the at San Antonids First Baptist
is asking the denomination to Southern Baptist Convention. Church.
.
Founded in 1707, the
launch an independent review The annual Ministers Tax Guide
board to look into cases concern- for 2006 Returns details recent Philadelphia Baptist Association
ing child sexual abuse. A SNAP changes to tax laws and their - now affiliated with the Amercoordinator, Christa Brown, was eff~ct on ministers.
ican Baptist Churches (pSA) "This year's tax guide has assisted countless churches
quoted in the story as saying
Southern Baptist leaders "don't includes the features ministers in starting, developing, growing;,
want to see this problem" as have come to expect," said 0.S. and extending the gospel
true. (SNAP is an acronym for Hawkins, president and chief through a unified message and
Survivors Network of those executive officer of GuideStone. effort. Today, however, the conAbused by Priests and ot~er "The informative free tax guide stituency that the Philadelphia
includes sample tax returns association reaches is vastly difClergy.)
Boto, though, in a 1,300-word with step-by-step instructions ferent. They are no longer m~st
statement, said the denomina- for active and retired ministers, ly white and scattered ~cross the
tion is addressing the problem, as well as a special pUll-out sec- countryside as they were in the
tion regarding the federal Colonial era.
and has long been doing so.
"Such criminal acts by" those reporting requirements for
James McJunkin Jr. , executive minister for t he association,
in ministerial positions are churches."
An o:verv:iew of the tax said the churches that 'make up
abhorrent - they violate a myriad of biblical commands and change highlights was written this American Baptist region
principles and even the most by Richard Hammar, a noted are ethnically and economically
basic standards of human CPA, attorney; and widely pub- diverse. "The mix is continuing
decency - and we believe such lished author who specializes in to ·i ncrease," McJunkin said. "We
behavior should be prosecuted legal and tax issues ·for minis- have congregations in the inner
to the fullest," Boto wrote. "Our. ters. The guide is edited by city and some in mone wealthy
hearts are truly ·broken when GuideStone1s legal and compli- areas. The congTegations speak
we hear of such abuse and we ance staff to address the tax 13 different langu~ges as the
will continue to encourage . issues tJ:lat affect the greatest demographics shift in America
Southern Baptist churches to number of Southern Baptist and people come from around
address this deplorable behav- pastors.
the world. The makeup of the
The tax ·guide can be association today reflects that
ior."
Boto provided several exam- obtained ·in an electronic, PDF - from the Haitian churches, to
ples of SBC action, including the format, .f rom the GuideStone the Russian, Lithuanian, Chifact that LifeWay Christian web site, www. Guid.eStone.org. nese, Latino, Liberian, and
Resources of the SBC provides Printed copies or a CD version. African American."
·
guidelines for screening pre- can also be obtained by calling
The Philadelphia Baptist
school and children's workers Customer Service at (1-888-984- Association today represents
and encourages churches to do 8483) between 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. 128 churches in its region, but in
background checks on all minis- CST Monday-Friday. 0
its line of descendants are more
ters and workers. State conventhan 1,200 Southern Baptist
tions, such as the Georgia Bapassociations representing more
_tist Convention, also have
than 43,000 churches with 16.5
resources in place.
m~Uion members around th e
country.
The SBC's unique structure
Baptist Press
-churches within the denomiAnd Southern Bapt ists have
nation are autonomous and vollearned a great deal from the
HATTIESBURG, Miss. untarily choose to participate ·William
Carey University history of its progenitor, especould prevent "mos t of the trustees removed the word "act- cially in the area of eooperative
specific requests" from SNAP ing" from R. Thomas King's title missions and church planting.
from being implemented. But Feb. 15, selecting him as the The first association in America
Boto said the requests that "are · ninth president of fue Mississip- proved at a time when being
feasible" are being studied.
pi Baptist Convention-related Baptist was not popular that
"We have repeatedly encour- school.
"churches can do far more by
aged our churches to exercise
King had served as acting working together than any size
due diligence in background president since shortly after the church can do working alone,"
research when considering a death last September ef Larry T..om Biles, president of the
prospective minister or volun- Kennedy, who was WCU presi- Southern Baptist Conference o(
teer, but that dae diligence can- dent for eight years before suc- Associational Direetors of Misnot be mandated," Boto wrote. cumbing to complications from sions, said. Biles is director of
"... The Southern Baptist Con- Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis, the Tampa Bay Baptist Aseociavention structure leaves the commonly known as Lou tion in Florida.
responsibility for such matters Gehrig's disease.
"Associations are missionary
in the hands of those most motiH e is an alumnus of the to the eore," Biles said "They are
v ated and capable of addressing school and has been on t he fac- a channel for miBsions servioe,
it - the members of the local ulty and held various a dminis- education, fellowship, informachurches - many of whom are trative positions with the w;ti- tion, and strategy. God has used
parents and grandparents.
versity sinca 1999.
associations to serve as a vital
The SBC "strongly advises
He also is a former Mississip- tool in planting new churches,
the immediate report of suspect- pi Baptist pastor. 0
raising up new leaders, and giv-

GuideStone
releases fax guide

.

Miss. university
names president

~
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ing further support of His won
in·tbe chul"('htt$ loeall~ nnd glob.
ally."

Southern Baptists also have 1
G~ater Philadelpbi~

Baptist

Association, which functions
part of the B~ptist Convention af

Pe.nnsylvania-South Jersey.

Uplteaval in .
Guinea stirs call
for prayer
Baptist Press
CONAKRY, Guinea - South.
ern Baptist missionaries heh
are asking for prayer after thE
African country's preaiden\
declared martial law last WE!4!11
in response to violent protes
against his leadership. Mort
than roo people have died in tht
conflict.
The Internation al Missio~
Board evacuated two mission1
ary families who were living it
rural areas where violence hac
erupted. All other personnel ~
t he West Africa region ar
safe.
Trade unions protested tb ,
president's shut down of publi1
transportation and many buai·
nesses and schools. One of tht
evacuated missionaries sai~
how thankful he was for sa:fetj
as his family fled to the bordel
of Siena Leone. The missionlll'J
noted "the hand of God was witt
us."
A mission worker is askin(
people to commit to 20 days o
pl'ayer for the G_ountry as it eon
tinues to recover from the vio
lence. "If ever the people q
Guinea needed prayer, the:
need it now," the worker wrot
in a prayer letter. "We need
ple praying for Guinea aroun1
the clock."
For more information 01
praying for Guinea, call the I
at 1-800-999-3113. 0

four states coulll
pass sa~e-sex
civil unions in '
..§9ptist Press
NASHVILLE -After sutTel
ing a series of stinging defeat
last year, homosexual activist
may be on the verge of signffi,
cant victories this year as stat
legislat ors in Hawaii, Ne'
Hampshire, Oregon, and Rbod
Islan.d consider passing samE
sex civil unions bills. The bill
would grant homosexual COt
pies the legal benefits of m&J
ria.ge.
A fifth state - Washingto
.
is considering a domesti
partnership benefits bill tlu
would give same-sex couple
some of marriage's legal bent
fi ts.
Civil unions are legal i
three states - Vermont. Cot
necticut, and New Jersey, BL
even with civil unions, a
three of thos e states remai
embroiled in political or lega
s quabbles over "gay maJ
riage.'' CJ
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Covple gives beef from their cattle ranch to ministry
Connie Davis Bushey
ptist and Reflector

I

BRIGHTON - Mike Lenagar has
1eral passions. They include a passion
· God and for raising beef the right
and sharing it with others.
The Bible says a lot about the imporace ofbeefto the diet of people and the
r of eating it, said Lenagar, who raises
ack Angus steers on 150 acres here.
l:le pointed to the many references in
Bible· to the fatted calf. That's what
and his wife, Charline, raise and
11 through Neola Farms, which they
erate.
About three years ago when he had
n his business to 10 steers and had
ard about Impact Ministries of Memis, Mike felt leq by God to take the
~at from one steer and ~ve it to the
1nistry. Impact is provided by Bellevue
Lptist Church, Cordova, in the Frazier
mmunity.
He took the meat, which is approved
the United States Department of
(riculture, during the week so he didn't
e the crowds gathered for free grories each Saturday. Then one time he
rived on a Saturday. "I had no idea who
~ were feeding," said Lenagar.
The weather was very cold, yet a line
dozens of people were waiting to
ceive Jbe groceries. And they were
ostly olde11 people, described .L enagar.
"I realized these truly are people that
!ed our help," he said.
Another unusual aspect of his
volvement with Impact is that he
1esn't provide meat Oil a schedule. One
ason is his business is cyclical and at
~es he has too much meat for his operi.bn. That is a good time to deliver some
Impact, he explained.
''We're :not going to keep score and
Ire less - than God wants us to," said

Interestingly, he learned from Jerry
Benya, food pantry coordinator for
Impact, that he had "perfect timing," said
Lenagar. For instance, on several occasions Benya had just bought Hamburger
Helper and needed beef to give along
with it.
Those experiences, said the Lenagars,
assure them they are "right where we
need to be."
Mike Lenagar said giving the prime
beef raised without antibiotics or steroids
~d then aged the old-fashioned way is a
way we can "give our best to the Lord."
Benya said the gifts ofbeefhave really helped the ministry. Impact gives groceries to abaut 155 each Saturday: Ministry workers also share the gospel with
each person helped.
The donations of beef have helped the
ministry "share the gospel, win souls,
and grow a church," said Benya.
Considering health
The cattle ranching business has
changed a lot since his father raised beef
in Neola, Kan., said Lenagar.
The beef that most consumers buy in
grocery stores is produced by four big
American companies, he reported,
though a lot comes from other countries.
Lenagar believes labels that identify the
origin of meat should be required.
Most of the American companies follow practices that lead them to give cattle and other animals antibiotics
through their feed, feed cattle a byproduct of corn after the oil is removed for
ethanol, and give them steroids. The
businesses also ship baby calves to areas
near large slaughterhouses which stresses the animals and affects the beet: said
Lenagar. Finally, many companies don't
age beef properly.
''We're not activists but we are trying to
pay attention," said Lenagar. The small
American farmer is being squeezed out of
business and the beef- and meat-produc-

.

MIKE AND CHARLINE Lenagar of Brighton stand on their cattle ranch.
ing system is "flawed," he said. Charline
agreed. She is a registered nurse. She
noted people with allergies have found
they can eat their beef though they can't
eat other beef
''You truly are what you eat," stated
Mike.
Life on ranch
Lenagar was hesitant to talk about
his and Charline's giving. He sat in the
log house he and Charline call home. But
he agreed so he could tell about God's.
blessings, he said.
He also feels his faith calls him to
operate their business "the way God
intended."
;His "boys," as Mike c~lls the steers,
are treated with care.
"If I could massage them I would,"
joked Lenagar. Thankfully, Charline's job
with an insurance company allows her to
work from the home and to schedule
home visits so she can help on the farm.
What motivates him, besides their

backgrounds from ranching and farming
families, said Mike, is the Scripture. He
and Charline are long-time members of
Oak Grove Baptist Church, Covington.
The father of the prodigal son prepared the fatted calf to welcome his son
home, said Lenagar. Proverbs 15:17 says,
"Better a meal ofvegetables where ther e
is love than a fattened calf with hatred
(HCSB)." Finally, Solomon identifies eating a good meal as one of the joys of life.
t'We're seeing God's hand in our lives.
We're having so much fun," ;9aid Mike
Lenagar.
Neola Farms sells beef in three West
Tennessee sites including the Farmer's
Market in downtown Memphis and at
Fayette Packing in Hickory Withe. They
also sell meat from the ranch and will
ship meat. Churches wishing to buy
meat for a special occasion and individuals wanting beef also may contact the
Lenagars at neolafarms@wildblue.net or
(901) 476-1867. 0

teligious liberty is a universal right, aHorney general tells SBC leaders
r Lonnie Wilkey
iptist and Reflector
NASHVILLE - With the
tecutive Committee of the
mthem Baptist Convention as
s audience, United States
~tomey General Alberto R.
onzales announced the launch
the First Freedom Project.
..Religious freedom is a fununental part of our nation's
story and one of its core prinples," Gonzales told Executive
>ard members during a plena. session Feb. 20.
The First Freedom Project
ill be spearheaded by the Jus:e Department's Civil Rights
i"rision and will build on the
~partment's efforts to strength•~• 1 and preserve religious liberty
trOughout the nation, accordl ll)lil g to Gonzales, who sought the
eeting with SBC leaders.
..Throughout our history.
lthing has defined us as a
\tion more than our respect for
ligious freedom.
'"It is not confined to me.m~rs of one churcll or the follow'S of one set of beliefs. Through
tis initiative. the Justice
epartment continu~s its ,;gor-

ous efforts to enforce protections
against religious discrimination," Gonzales said..
The
attorney
general
stressed that religious liberty is
"a universal right and applies to
people of all faiths."
The First Freedom Project
will initiate a program of public
education to make certain that
people know their rights, Gonzales said.
"People do not understand
fully what their rights are," the
attorney general continued.
The First Freedom Project
also will hold a series of regional training seminars for leaders
interested in religious liberty.
The first one will be held March
29 in Kansas City, Mo., followed
by seminars in Tampa, Fla. on
April 25, and Seattle, Wash., on
May 10. Other dates and locations will be announced later.
The First Freedom Project also
has launched a web site,
www.firstfreedom.gov, which will
provide information on laws that
are enforced and det.aiJs on how to
file a complaint.
Prior to Gonzales· remarks
the Justice Department also
released its ..Report on Enforce-

UNITED STATES Attorney General Alberto R. Gonzales speaks
to members of the media following an address to members of
the Southern Baptist Convention's Executive Committee Feb.
20 in Nashville.
ment of Laws Protecting Religious Freedom: Fiscal Years
2001-06."
The 43-page booklet {which
is available on the First Freedom web site) illustrated how
the Justice Department has
increased enforcement of protections against religious discrimination and other laws pro-

tecting religious freedom.
For example, the report noted
that education discrimination
cases involving religion increased
from one case reviewed and no
investigations between 19952000 (the Clinton administration) to 82 cases reviewed and 40
investigations during the past six
years of the Bush administration.
The report summarizes the
Justice Department's accomplishments during the Bush
administration in protecting
religious liberty through the
enforcement of civil rights laws.
According to the report, the
department has filed a lawsuit
to protect the right of a Muslim
student to wear a head scarf
while attending public school
and defended the right of religious groups to meet in public
facilities on an equal basis with
secular groups.
The report also noted that
the department has defended
the right of senior adUlts to pray,
siLg religious songs, and hold
Bible studies at a community
senior center.
"'n each of those cases we
argued that citizens should not
be forced to check their religion

at the door," Gonzales told Executive Committee members.
"But this is only the beginning," Gonzales wrote in the
introductory page of the report.
"Preserving religious liberty
requires an ongoing commitment to protecting this most
basic freedom for people of all
faiths," he noted.
At the conclusion of his
address, Gonzales asked the
E.x ecutive Committee to help
spread the word of what the J ustice Department is doing to preserve religious liberty and to
help educate Southern Baptists
about religious liberty laws.
Gonzales spoke to members
of the media following his
address to the Executive Committee.
In response as to wh y he
chose the SBC Executive Committee to announce t he government's renewed efforts to protect r eligious freedom. Gonzales
noted '"this is a group veT) inter ested in the protection of religious freedom."
He noted the "timing worked
out where this was a good venue
to speak to a receptive au<tience." :J
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With God

YEC 2007 draws J J,356 students into ~Real •••

ences, kept a pulsating bent
going throughout the sessions.
Friday's sessions opened 'vith
a motorcycle stunt rider speedHall also is worship leader for
Bridgeway Church in Oklahoma
mg across the auditorium floor,
sailing off a high ramp over the
City; Okla.
main center stage, and landing
Riley the DJ, also known as
on the opposite side of the floor.
Riley Armstrong from Canada,
During one jump the rider
opened and closed each session
slammed head on into a facjlity
with his "vinyl stylizing" and
garbage can. Another motorcycrowd appeal.
cle rider burned rubber on one
Saturday kicked off with Barwheel and also jumped on top of
lowGirl, an all-girl band made
what was called "grandma's car"
up of three sisters, Rebecca,
while smashing out car winAlyssa, and Lauren Barlow from
dows.
Chicago, ill. They jammed with
Brad Bennett, leader of Real
songs about life journeys, trustEncounter Ministries, a former
ing God, and
professional motocross racer for
led contempothe Yamaha Corporabon, told
rary
pra1se
about a friend confronbng him
choruses.
about his salvation at the age of
Crysta l
19. Bennett explained the way
Cartwright, a
to salvation to the students.
student at th e
According to Bennett, people
University of
try to fmd life in relationships
Tennessee at
and hobbies, and the devil tries
Ch attan ooga
to feed people lies, but only God
and Josh Coleprovides life.
man , a student at Westl
ern Kentucky
Unive r s i ty,
B owl in g
Green,
Ky.,
ATTENDING FROM MIDDLEFORK Road Baptist Church, Luray, were, from left, both presented
their awar d
back row, Greg and Kathy Smith, Grant Smith, Thomas Cupples, Bradley Newhouse,
.
.
w1nn 1 ng
and Brittany Niemi; and front row, Tiffany Hester, Shelbi French, and Leigh Ann
speeches
as
French.
-

Continued from page 1

BRAD BENNEIT, leader of
Real Encounter Ministries of
Springfield, Mo. , speaks to
YEC 2007 participants on Friday evening.

intense videography to point
people to Christ and to show the
battle of spiritual \\~arfare. Then
Bennett returned to the stage to
call the students to make a spiritual decision. Hundreds of students responded.
Shingleton introduced the
summer mission team going to
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and a love
offering was taken for it. The
team will support the Tennessee/Rio Bapbst Partnership.
The Charlie Hall Band, featuring Charlie Hall, a worship
leader for the Passion Confer-

:oerond and firM pl,lcc \\innt
respectwel,y at t h~ 2006 TB
Annual SpeakE'n. Tournnmeot
Wes Hamilton . foundu
Shooless Mini stri~s nnd tea
ing pastor at Lake Pointe ~
tist Church, Rockwall , Texa
spoke on Saturday morning. F
shared his desire to nlove frQ
"coach" to "first class" senting (
airplane rides to find access
God.
He told students that G(
wants three things of people:
act justly, to practice mercy, u
to live in the light. Hamjlt(
encouraged
Christians
engage in Lhe culture that G
placed them in. He occuS(
Christians of "creating the
cute little Christian subcultur
with their Christian ~chool
clothes, music, yellow pages, at
breath mints.
"We are n ot to hide otU·selve
but we are to equip, encour~
and engage the world," he sai
He called out the next genet
tion of profession als to sprel
the gospel with their careet
They should "be insulated, b
not be isolated" from the worl
Hamilton explained.
He questioned why Christi!
youth groups are some of t1
hardest places for students •
break into."
"We need to engage people t
be a eource of mercy as Christ
the example," he noted.
"We need to fashion
lifestyle with God and not live
a state of division. We need
live our lives in the light of Got
holiness and bring integrity
our lives. We need to live a
lives on Monday the same as
Sunday."
In addition to the main YE
sessions at the Nashvil
Municipal Auditorium, five st
dent breakout sessions we
held at Nashville area church
with other conference leade
and house bands. The parti1
pating chur ches, leaders, al
MEMBERS AND GUESTS from First Baptist Church, Bethel Springs, wait for a session to begin. They bands were: Inglewood Ba~
Church, Dale Braswell, "'1l
are, from left, first row, Jenny Ralston, Leslie Garner, Lisa Clayton, and Jamey Clayton; second row,
Hopeset;" Park Avenue Bapti
Lauren Kiestler, Da_nielle Gage, Tyler Gee, Kyle Clayton, and Annette White.
Church, Robt
Robison, "Jon
than and Lisl
Two Rivers Bs
t ist
Churc
Maclane Forbt
"Saul 2 Pau
First
Baptl
Church,
Nae
ville,
Sc'
Kindig, "Maki
Malorie;"
a
Radnor Bapt
Church, Jerer
and Beth U
"Daniel
Band ...
On Friday a
Saturday dut:
cate sessions
held to accomn
date
traveh
KENT SHINGLETON, third from lett, TBC youth evangelism specialist, assigns jobs to volunteers, from left. Jason from the far-ce8'
Staffor~. Firs~ Baptist Church,. Smyrna; Matt Meridieth, First Baptist Church, Gallatin; Mark Miller, TBC ministry ing parts of t
Bennett added that Satan
wants to con young people and
keep them from rising over
death to life. He noted students
may have a religion, but not a
r elationship with Christ.
"A lot of people who do church
don't know about the relationship," he said. "I didn't grow up
in church, but I knew that there
was something missing in my
li:fie.n
The motorcycle stunt rider
was followed by Clear Vision
Drama, a five-member drama
team that used high-energy,

w•

WES HAMILTON of Shoeless
Ministries and a church in
Texas speaks on Saturday
morning of YEC 2007.

strategist; Hailey McLemore, Flfst Church, Smyrna; Elizabeth Taylor, First, Smyrna; and Kristin Watson, First, Smyrna.

state. a
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is more titan two elates altcl a sltort line

By James Porch

Leisurely strolling thru an
graveyard (a place of ao new
I paused at intervals to
names and inscriptions on
I
nbstones. Below each name,
a stonemason bad chiseled in
birth date and death date
;mected by a hyphen or dash.
My usual interest peaks
owing when a life began and
ded overlooking the mark in
tween. That day I became
·angely drawn to the mark
"""'"""'ting the dates. Initially I
ased the question, hyphen. or
sh?
A hyphen divides or connects
ll'd elements in a sentence. A
sh indicates a break in the
ought or structure of a sen-

tence. Neither definition satis- of that person's witness? Which
fied my curiosity. Now aban- child felt the caress and soft
doning the hope of the signifi- kiss decades ago on a cold and
cance of any definitive or threatening night from a grandsymbolic meaning, I believe the parent gently rocking him to
short line merely reminds me sleep? What teenager heard of a
that something happened better option for her life just
between the stated dates. moments before a person
TherefereJ my range of interest breathed a last breathe? What
could extend from apathetic husba..""ld gently wiped tears and
ignoraJ?.ce to vivid imagination. comforted his wife ev~n in the
Tragically, quite qften our last hour of pain preceding
preservation of a life succumbs heavenly healing?
to two dates and a mere short
What pastor buried-here lost
line.
track of the number of funerals
Still for some binding reason, he conducted, always bringing
I cannot walk away from the · forth the message of the God of
line. Dash, hyphen, short ma,rk, comfort? What pastor's wife
connector, or whatever label I stayed the night .in order to
choose, that sp~ce-filler repre- help the loneliness of a single
sents a human being made in mother with a feverish child?
Wliat deacon left vegetables
the image of the God of creation
as revealed in the living Lord and canned goods on the front
Jesus Christ. More than likely, porch of a home of an unemthat person and . uncountable ployed friend or mere acquainothers lived a humanly forgot- tance? Who answered the call
ten story. Who did he or she love at 2 a.m. "Come, we need you"?
You may say, "Oh, if the
and care for in time of need?
Who heard the gospel borne out dash, hyphen, or short line

'Amazing Grace'
uest
blumnist
By Erich Bridges

Looking for a larger purpose
~u-..... life, but doubt you can
, ......,..,a difference in this world?
You owe it to yourself to see
:mazing Grace," the movie
li.ch premiered Feb. 23 - the
Oth anniversary of the day
e man changed history.
If you care about a kid, a teen,
a young adult who needs life
lrpose, take him or her to see
Pay for their ticket. If necesry, resort to begging, bribery,
blackmail. Just do what it
~K.es to get them to this film.
"Amazing Grace" (Rated PG
~ mild language and thematic
~ments involving slavery)
poses once again the lie that
tpersonal forces shape human
, story. That theory, long popur among secular historians,
, w1ot account for a man like
illiam Wilberforce (1759.33). What did this 5-foot-tall
lossus accomplish? Nothing
;s than an end to the slave
:t.de throughout the British
npire. He did it in the face of
~ggering odds, overwhelming
position, contempt, ridicule,
td long years of defeat.
The British Parliament, of
1ich Wilberforce
was a mem•
r, finally abolished slave tradg Feb. 23, 1807, after a lonely,
t..year campaign by this evanHeal believer. On the day of
e vote. he bowed his head and
~pt as other members stood in
trliament and cheered him.
1t it would take an additional
i years for Parliament to
u.ster the courage to end the
-actice of slavery in the Empire

could tell the story." Such, while
impossible, is even more not
necessary.
Our Heavenly Father knows
fully each one's total story. He
knows the bad stuff, all the sin,
the intentional and accidental
hurt and pain, and the total
amount of each dead person's
contribution to the trouble of
the world. Still, His mind holds
on to the good of each of His creation.
·
So now I walk, and will walk,
respectfully through t he temporary abode of the dead with a
whole different perspective. I
wond~r what good and gracious
acts of kindness came from my
brother or sister lying here. Oh
yes, my wait to know is not
indefinite. "There will be a
great getting up morning. Fair
thee well. Fair thee well.... And
then "all God's chilun gonna
know all of everybody's good
story." q - Porch is executive
director-treasurer of the Tennessee Baptist Convention.

the poltVer of a single l~fe

altogether. Wilberforce heard
about that impending victory as
he lay on· his deathbed (he died
three days later). It would take
yet another generation - and a
civil war - to enfi slavery in the
United States. We are still coming to terms with its terrible
legacy.
No one said change is easy.
But it is possible, with determination - and the power of the
gospel.
Wilberforce was a highly
intelligent, witty, and talented
politician on the rise when God
got hold of him. Elected to Parliament at age 21, he was a commoner, but had friends in high
places, including the Prince of
Wales and William Pitt, the
future prime minister. Yet it was
. an older friend who helped
transform his lif'e, John Newton.
The former slave trader and
author of the hymn "Amazing
Grace" was hated and regarded
as a "religious fanatic" by sophisticated society, but Newton
became a mentor to his young
friend. Newton and other early
English evangelicals challenged
Wilberforce, who was beginning
a -personal relationship with
God, to live out his new faith in
the worldly crucible of politics.
He eventually took on the
challenge of ending slavery. In
the process, Wilberforce "vanquished the very rnindset that
made slavery acceptable and
allowed it to survive and thrive
for rnmennia," writes Eric
Meta.xas, author of Amaz ing
Grace. the book upon which the
movie is based.
"He saw the idea that all men
and women are created equal by
God, in His image, and are therefore sacred," Metaxas observes.
'"He s aw the idea that one must
love one's neighbor as oneself
and that we must do unto others
as we would have them do unto

us. These ideas are at the heart
of the Christian gospel, and they
had been around for at least 18
centuries by the time Wilberforce encountered them. . . . But
no entire society had ever taken
these ideas to heart as a society
in the way that Britain would.
That was what Wilberforce
changed forever."
Was he one of a kind?
In a tribute to Wilberforce
when he retired from Parlia' poet Robert
ment, his friend, the
Southey, told him England "will
not look upon your like again."
Not so. A fellow English believer
and historical contemporary, the
Baptist cobbler William Carey,
was already changing history
with similar courage and determination.
Carey launched the modern
evangelical missionary movement with his writings - but
even more by the power of his
personal example. Beginning in
1793, be spent four decades
preaching the gospel in India,
teaching the poor to read, producing grammars, and dictionaries ih six Indian languages, and
tirelessly campaigning for laws
against infanticide, child abandonment, and the ritual burning
of Indian widows. He did much
of his heroic work in defiance of
the powerful British East India
Company - which essentially
ruled India at the time - not to
mention the clerical establishment of his own church.
Another giant of the 19th
century was even shorter t han
Wilberforce: Lottie Moon of Virginia, claimed by some who
knew h er to be 4 feet, 3 inches
tall. A brilliant scholar and a
rebel, she answered. a greater
calling (like Wlibe.rforce) after a
life-changing encounter wit h
Christ . Moon went to China in
1873 as one of Southern Baptists' pioneering single woman

missionaries. She campaigned
for an end to the cruel practice
of foot-binding among Chinese
women, took countless risky
journeys in the countryside,
endured wars and rebellions.
While spending nearly 40 years ·
telling the Chinese about Jesus,
she challenged, begged, cajoled,
and demanded in letters home
that Southern Baptists send
more missionaries to the lost.
The annual mission offering
named in her memqry has
helped send and support thousands of missionaries over the
last century.
Personal forces have always
shaped history: the living God
first and foremost, the devil - .
and human beings, who choose to
serve one or the other. Choosing
not to serve .is also an option, of
course. The only thing necessary
for the triumph of evil is that
good men do nothing, as the saying goes. Thank God that William
Wilberforce, William Carey, and
Lottie Moon chose to serve,
regardless of the cost or the opponents arrayed against them.
Wilberforce challenged the
believers of. his day to "boldly
assert the caus e of Christ in an
age when so many who bear t he
name of Christian are ashamed
of Him." We live in a similar age.
Be assured that slavery still
exists, in physical and spiritual
forms, all over the world. Millions of literal slaves, and the
hundreds of miJlions of spiritual
slaves who live around them,
wait to be freed. through the liberating love of J esus Christ.
Scripture clearly tells us God
is still cam ng His people to bear
witness to t he One who can "proclaim freedom to the captives"
and "set free the oppressed_"
Be a modern Wilberfor ce.
H elp free them ! 0 - Bridges
writes for the SBC International
Mission Board in Richmond, Va.

..

efJerc ons
By lonnie Wilkey, editor

Old habits are
hard· to break
I grew up in a small country
church in South Carolina where
we were strongly encouraged to be
quiet or reverent during worship
services.
The congregation and choir
sang, the preacher preached,
someone prayed, and we went
home. There was little fanfare at
Lima Baptist Church . There
might be an occasional "Amen" or
two, but no clapping of hands or
other outward expressions.
For better or worse, I became a
non-hand clapper and to this day,
I have a hard time clapping in
church. I don't really remember
why we didn't clap, we just didn't
do it.
Times have changed. Clapping has become more and more
accepted in church. The church I
now attend is a clapping church.
Although I do it occasionally, I
still have a hard time clapping in
services. Old habits are hard to
break. I mean I still feel guilty if
I even think about cutting grass
on a Sunday afternoon (between
church services of course)
because my grandmother convinced me it was a "sin" to do so
on Sunday. ·
But I am more accepting of
the practice of clapping. My pastor, Ken Clayton, whom I admire
and respect greatly, claps and he
advocates clapping. In fact, he
has finally, after all these years,
convinced me it is not sacrilegious to clap in church. He
believes applause should be
reserved only for God and for
nothing in the secular world.
He convinced me that clapping
. is appropriate using the only
source I could accept - the Bible,
God's Holy Word.
Bro. Ken, in a recent column
in our church newsletter, cited
Scripture (P salm 98:8 and 47:1
and Isai~ 55:12) which advocates clapping. I can't deny Scripture. As long as people ar e led by
the Holy Spirit, clapping in honor
and in praise of God, a ppears to
be appropriate. I am not convinced we should clap for "performances" of ch oirs or soloists,
but that is another issue.
So does that mean I am going
to start clapping in church every
week? Probably not, unless I feel
led by the Holy Spirit . If I don't,
however, it won't be because I
think it is "wrong" or irrever ent.
This is wh er e we have to
respect each other. Hand clappers
sh ould feel free to clap if they
ch oose and non-hand clappers
should not be made to feel bad or
are made to think they are Jess of
a Christian if they don't. It m ust
be a God-led decision for each
person.
My hands may not clap, but
my heart resounds with applause for the greatness of the
Lord we serve. 0
•
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''Building healthy churches e1npowered by the presence of God."
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Discipleship IYiatters
In the fall of :2.005, a Pastor/Staff H ealth affinity team of
state missionary staff and others was formed to discover
and implem ent ways to address the health needs of pastors
and staff in Tennessee Baptist churches.
In the spring of 2006, the team set four fo cus meetings
across the state. M eetings were held in Jackson, Knoxville, and
two in Brentwood. One of the meetings in Brentwood was for
church staff other than pastors. Approximately 100 ministers
attended these meetings.
T he model used at these meetings was based on Luke 2:52:
"Jesus increased in wisdom and stature and in favor with God
and man." The discussion explored spiritual, physical,
sociological, and emotional needs of pastors and staff.
In response to the focus meetings, the affinity team was able
to identify health needs which were addressed in seven breakout
sessions at the annual m eeting in November 2006. These
meetings were well attended and highly evaluated.
As a next step, over the next several months, periodically, we
will use th e Chu.rch Health Matters pages in the Baptist &
Reflector to explore three areas that surfaced in all of the focus
m eetings: Time Management1 M entoring and Networking.
Additionally, in April we are launching an e-newsletter, which
will pick up and expand on the material in the Church Health
Matters pages. The frequency of the e-newsletter is yet to be
determined . Our commitment is first and foremost to quality.
You will be given an opportunity to subscribe t.'b the enewsletter once we have everything in place.
O ur prayer is that these articles will add value to you,
personally and vocationally.
Included below is the contact information for members of
your state missionary staff and the affinity team members who
are working on this project.

Pastor/Staff Health Affinity Team
James Porch ........... ........ ...... ..... ......... .. ..... ... . (61 5) 37 1-2090
Gary Rickman ..... ............ .. ........................... . (615) 371-2020
Tony Rankin ........ .. .... ...... ..... .... .............. .. ... (61 5) 37 1-8136
Bruce Edwards ........ .. ........... . ...... ....... ... ... . ... (61 5) 37 1-2094
Steve Pearson ........ .. .................................... .. (615) 371-2012
Mark LeMay . ... . .. ... ... ..... . .... .. .. .. . ....... ........ ... (615) 37 1-2076
Archer Thorpe................... . ............ ... . . ....... .. (61 5) 371-201 7
Ray Gildc:r ................................................ ... (615) 371-7907
Willie McLaurin .......... . ...... ... ........ ................ (615) 371-2011
Bill Northcott .......... ........... .... . .... . .. .... .......... (615) 371-2099
Jewell Burke, ministryassistant . ............ . ............ .. (6 15) 371-2010
An~ Du~r, pastor, .............. .................... . ... (615) 865-6262
Grace Baptist Cl:\urch, Nashville

0
By Willie M cLaurin
"Time is God's way of keeping everything
from happening at once." - Unknown
Human beings are creatures of "time," and we
are preoccupied with that theme. W e wear
watches so that we can keep account of ''time."
We ask regarding the criminal: ''How much 'time'
did he get?" And we ourselves muse: "How much
'time' do I have left?"
Our music contemplates this theme. We sing
that ''time-goes on," and at the same time lament
that "time has stood still since we've been _apart. ".
When we think of "time" in the Bible, it
usually brings to mind ancient history and early
civilizations. The writer bf Ecclesiastes says it
best: ''There is a time for everything, and a
season for every activity under heaven ... What
does the w9rker gain from his toil? I have seen
the burden. God has laid on men. He has made
everything beautiful in its time. He has also let
eternity in the hearts of men; yer they cannot
fathom what God has done from the beginning
to end," (Ecclesiastes 3: 1, 9-11).
Lloyd Elder in his wri ring, Time Management:
Having the Time of Your Life (Nashv:ille: Lloyd
Elder and Associates, Inc., 2003) , offers three
primary ways that Scripture discusses "time."

.
1. Time as chronology (chronos) :
The Bible speaks of time as "chronology" when
measuring the linear passing of time as references to
the sequence and duration of events.

"Jesus answered: "Don't you know m e, Philip.
even after I have been among you such a
time? Anyone who has seen me has seen
Father; How can you say, "Show us the Farn;ow
Oohn 14:9).

2. Time as opportunity (kairos):

w
"

Scripture refers to time as opportunity
speaking not of a particular m oment in ·
but of the proper momen t. These nr,,,....
moments give us the opportunity to jnteract
God's creation in making the best possible
of time.
"Be very careful, then, how you live - not
unwise, but as wise m aking the most of
opportWlity (time), because the days are
(Ephesians 5: 15-16).

. 3. Time as fulfillment:
The Bible speaks of time as fulfillment
promise or prophecies of an age, which will,
has already come. The Old Testament pro
speak not only of a particular "time," but of
time of the coming o f God's Kingd o m,
assured promise of judgment and salvation.
the New Testament, that time has arrived
the coming of C hrist .
"But when the time had full y come, God
his Son, born of a woman, born under law,
redeem those under law, that we might
the full rights of sons," (Galatians 4:4-5).

Time Management Resources and Web Sites
For more time management ideas see the following resourca and web sites:
www.missionarycare.com
www.time-management-guide.com

www.cbn .com
www.timetboughq.com

Ttme Managenunt: Having the Time of Your Lift, by Lloyd Elder (Nashville: Lloyd Elder and
Associates, Inc., 2003). This study guide with C D -ROM and workbook can be ordered on the
Tennessee Baptist Convention web page at www.tnbaprist.org.

Managing Time: Pocket Mmtor Series (Boston: Harvard Bwiness School Press, 2006).
Harvard Business Essmtials: Tim~ Managmzmt (Boston: Harvard Bwiness School Pras, 2005).
T~ HJZrvard Businm Prro &souru guU/n cJZn ~ o~d on t~
Harvarri Businm On/in~ ~b pag~ 111 www.hbsp.baryard.cdu.

•
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Time Management for the
Busy Bivocational Minister

·ime Management Tips for the Minister

• Do not ignore your personal devotions. S~nding
time in the Bible for sermon preparation is not the
same as feeding your own soul .
• Give your first available rime to sermon preparation.
Reject rhe temptation to wait until late in the week.
Feeding the flock is your primary responsibility.
• Plan your preaching schedule as early as possible.
Some of your most unproductive time is spent
deciding what ro preach. ·
• Place time for your family on the calendar and guard
it as a top priority. This is the area most bivocational
ministers shortchange.
• Tackle the most important things on your agenda
first. Get the difficult things our of the way early.
• Recruit, train, trust, and hold accountable church
members to lead most areas of ministry in the church.
• Realize you are nor superman. Be at peace with
doing your best.
• Do something for fun occasionally. You are more
productive when you co~e back refreshed.
• Watch out for "time wasters," learn ro say "no,'' and
commit ro only those things you determine are a
pnonty.
• At the end of die day, celebrate the things
acco.r:nplished instead of feeling guilty over the things
left undone.
-Ray Gilder

., Willie McLaurin
•

is a tendency to say "yes)) to things before
! have a chance to really think through them.
~er carry your appointment book with you. It's
U'd to imagine life without it. But if you do not
ve the book with you, you must take a break from
request for your time to go find your bo0k and
lll;"'.llo, your availability. This permits you space to get
about what you really can do or not do. Once
IQcate the book, take a broader view of your
,,L\,J~ •
ts and see where and how this request
•

Safeguard your peak performance time. Tliile of
LY is a critical determinant of your productivity. Each
' us has a most productive time of the day. There is
•parencly a genetic and devel?pmental issue that
!termines when each of us is "at our peak.'' Identify
tis peak time and protect it for your highest

Say "no." It's a wonderful word, but few of us use
with the frequency it deserves. To be honest our
ability to say "nd' is usually about our desire to be
~ed and affirmed. We should be helpful to one
wther) but that means fitting our abilities with the
tuation at hand and deciding whether our skill set
ld time permit us to productively satisfy the
•quest. Saying «no" does not mean that you don't
LCe about the other person, but that simply the
mer pe~son's request cannot be a priority for you at

remember that when you delegate a project, you
retain responsibility for its completion. A deadly trap
is to delegate that which they do not know how to do.
It seems like it saves time, but it actually later costs
you more time. How can you supervise accuracy and
efficiency; when you do not know, what should be
done, or how it should be done? Delegate, but just
delegate those things that you understand how to do.
7. Don't think of personal time as "free" time. It may
sound trivial, but when we name time as "free," then
it· is available to other people and projects. Personal
time should be used for the things you really need to
do individually from personal care to exercise and to
reading and meditation.

8: Practice "sacred selfishness." This is a concept
taken from a contemporary spiritual author/lecturer
Bud Harris in his book, Sacred Selfishness: A Guide
to Living a Life of Substance (Inner Ocean
Publishing, 2005). He defines it as "making a
commitment to valuing ourselves and our lives
enough to pursue the decision to become people of
sub'stai).Ce." The idea is.that we should make enough
space in our lives so .t hat we can be excellent and do
what has meaning and significance. The scholastic
adage "Nemo dar quod non habet" (one cannot give
what one does not have) is pertinent here. We can't
get the job done well if were burnt-out doing it.

9. Don'det the telephone tell you what to do. There
, Prioritize your «to-do" list. A to-do list is a Griticil
»ol, but it needs to be used sensibly and it n~eds to
e prioritized. Too often, our hastily scribbled list
!comes a catch-all for ali the things·we can thirik of
lat eventually need to be done. By the end of the
we have heroically completed 12 of the 24
on our list. The "to-do, list is only as good as
e prioritizing it conta:ins. The N.s should be the
~tJ?:(!ntlprimary things. The B's should be those
tings that are good to get done. The C's are if we
on't get those done. If we have prioritized them
)rreccly, they'll either disappear or come back in
1other form later.
, Use the "Pareto Formula, as an important control
techanism. It suggests that, generally speaking, we
et 80 percent of our results from 20 percent of
·hat we do. Just check your closet and notice that
lU wear 20 percent of your clothes 80 percent of
l.e time. Many successful executives report that
etermining their critical 20 percent and then
iving their best time to those initiati¥es make an
:tormous difference for them in time use.
• Delegate - sometimes. Delegation is an important
'ld frequently-mentioned technique in all timelanagement literature. Delegate where you can, lmt

are few conveniences greater or more intrusive than
the telephone. But the issue is control. You m-ust
control it and not the other way around. Just because
someone calls does not meart that you must take the
call. Obviously, you need to return urgent calls, but
some people act as if every one of their calls is urgent.
You need to make the decision which call is necessary
to answer, not your caller. In fact, it may not be a bad
idea to screen all calls and take (!>nly those that appear
or are truly imponant. As for calling back, simply
· group your calls and return them either before lunch
or before quitting time. Call when people are eager
to get on with their lives, rather than dally on the
phone. It actually works.

March6
March 9- 11
March 10

:March
March
March
March

11
12
13
16-18

·

• "Killing rime" is a slow form of suicide.
• Procrastination is the number one time-killer.
Do the dreaded item first and get it over with.
• Evaluate your day and week to see where you wasted
time on things that brought no value to your life: TV,
daydreaming, internet surfing, extended phone calls,
and ralk!ng to the nonproductive office mate.
• Work when it is time to work and play when it is time
to play. Do not hesitate or be lazy.
• Don't waste time reading every e-mail sent to you. Do
you read all the juriK mail that comes to your house?
Delete, delete.
• Start and end meetings on time. Attend only those
meetings that are worth the time invested.
• Since time is your most priceless possession, spend it
well.
-Ray Gilder

10. Don't let the door tell you what to do. As with

What Is An Effective "To Do" Ust?

the phone, you don't have to answer every knock on
the door. If you're in the middle of a project, it may
be more sensible simply not to answer the door. A
"Do Not Disturb, sign can work on some occasions,
though there is a tendency for many visitors to think
that the sign is not meant <for them." But when a
sign is not appropriate, then it is usually fine to close ·
the door and ignore it permitting you to stay on
task. Then be available at a later time for those who
may need your attention. This. technique also
effectively blocks the "time eaters," who roam the
halls looking for something to occupy them.

• Begin the day by making a list of things that you need
to do that day.
• Arrange items according to priority.
• Make a realistic list. Do nor put more on your plate
than what is reasonable.
• Check off items as they are completed.
• Adjust the list throughout the day to accommodate
emerging issues that are truly important.
• Realize the list is your servant not your master.
• Always put family events or activities on the lise.
• Close the day by rearranging the list and planning for
tomorrow.
-Ray Gilder

Coming Up!
March 4-1 1
March 5

What Are Tame Killers?

Coming Up!

•

•

•

Annie Armstrong Easter Offering /Week of Prayer for Nonh American Missions
Tennessee Sunday School Directors Association (TSSDA) Update Banquet, Mid-America Baptisr Theological Seminary, Memphis
Tennessee Sunday School Directors Association (TSSDA) Update Banquet, Baptist Cenrer, Brentwood
Conversational English Workshop, Baptist Cemer, Brentwood
Volunteer Missions Teani Leader Training, First Baptist Church, Lenoir City
Tennessee Ladies Chorus Concert, First Baptist Church, McMinnville
Tennessee Sunday School Directors Association (TSSDA) Update Banquet, Boone Trail Baptist Church, Gray
Tennessee Sunday School Direaors Association (TSSDA) Update Banquet, Knox County Baptist Assodation, Knoxville
WMU Missions Get-Together Connection, Gatlinburg Convention Center, Gatlinburg

'

For information see the TBC web site at www.tnbaptist.org.

•

Church Health Matters
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national I state news

IRS changes require beHer records for cash ..donation!
Mike Weeks, president of the
Southern Baptist Foundation,
NASHVILLE - Churchgoers told Baptist Press the changes
still in the habit of placing cash should have little impact on
in offering plates will need to Southern Baptis t churches
change the way they give if they today.
"Most taxpayers are already
plan to receive a deduction for
the contribution in next year's disciplined to document their
taxes, according to tax law giving, and it is highly unlikely
changes approved by Congress that they will reduce their level
last s ummer that are now in of giving as a result of the recent
changes by the IRS," Weeks
effect.
"To deduct any charitable said. "Very few give by way of
donation of mone~ a taxpayer cash anymore, and if they do
must have a bank record or a make a significant cash contriwritten communication from the bution, it likely is without
charity showing the name of the regard to the tax consequences.
charity and the date and Christians give because they are
amount of the contribution," an led to give obediently, and not
Internal Revenue Service news because it may generate favorrelease said. "A bank record able income tax consequences if
includes canceled checks, bank properly documented."
or credit union statements, and
According to the IRS, donacredit card statements."
tions of money include those
Bank or credit union state- made in cash or by check, elecments should indicate the name · tronic funds transfer, credit
of the charity - or church card, and payroll deduction.
and the date and amount paid,
''For payroll deductions, the
according to the rules.
taxpayer should retain a pay
Baptist Press

stub, Form W-2 wage statement,
or other document furnished by
the employer showing the total
amount withheld for charity,
along with the pledge card
• showing the name of the charity;" the IRS said.
Before the changes, taxpayers could provide personal bank
·registers, diaries, or notes made
around the time of the donation
in order to document their contributions. But such records are
no longer sufficient for contributions under $250. Charitable
contributions of $250 or more
still require written acknowledgement from the charity, the
rules state.
In figuring whether a contri· bution is $250 or more, the IRS
says separate contributions
should not be combined. For
example, if a person places $25
in the offering plate each Sun· day, the weekly payments
should not be combined. Each
payment is a separate contribution.

.

For each cash contribution
that is less than $250, the ms
now requires the taxpayer to
keep a canceled check, a receipt,
or other ~;eliable records from
the charitable organization
showing the name of the orgaruzation, the date of the contribution, and the amount of the contribution.
Contributions of $250 or
more require an acknowledgement from the qualified organization, the IRS says, and if
more than one contribution of
$250 or more was made, the
taxpayer must have either a
separate acknowledgement for
each or one acknowledgement
that shows the total contributions.
The written acknowledgement from the church or other
charitable organization must
include the amount of money
donated and must be submitted
to the IRS on the date the taxpayer files a return for the year
the contribution w.as made or by

the due dnte for filing the retu.
New rules regarding ra
donatiOn$ are expe-cted
impact smaller churches mo
especiaUy if they don't alrea
give year-end statement . 8
the rules are supposed t.o
vide churches with bett~r p
tection against embe.uJem(
by mandating more comprebt
sive recordkeeping.
Anonymous cash donatic
are rare in ch urcbes these da
though, as most people hf
moved toward writing checks
placing their money in offeri
envelopes with their names
them.
Lisa Francisco, busin•
manager for the N ashville-8.l
Brentwood Baptist ChUI'I
told The Tennessean newspa•
that less than 1 percent of
Sunday morning offerings
their 6,000-member cbu
come in the form of unidentiJ
cash. The church provides qu
terly statements to its memb
listing their contributions. 0

.

Conference speakers ackno\N'Iedge Baptist &loggers are here to sta)
by Phillip Jordon
Associated Baptist Press

•

JACKSON - Like it or not,
Baptist bloggers are here to
stay, according to speakers at a
conference on Baptist identity.
And those who want to bring
healing to the Southern Baptist
Convention should listen to the
critique of the bloggers, added
several speakers during the Feb.
15-17 conference, titled "Baptist
Identity II: Convention, Cooperation, and Controversy."
Blogs maintained by Southern Baptist ministers and seminary students have become
popular forums for debate over
the past two years, particularly
for the younger conservatives
who have taken issue with the
SBC's narrowing fundamentalISm.

•

because they're raising the titled, "The Angry Young Men
questio_n s that we need to ofthe SBC"that delved into the
answer."
reasons for the proliferation of
His reference apparently blogs.
was to www.sbcoutpost.com,
Thornbury noted that blogone of the
gers are not
early ·
and
homogenous,
most popular
but most of
Baptist blogs.
them do · feel
Underscorestranged in
ing
Day's
some
way
point was the
from
SBC
fact that, even
leadership.
as he spoke,
DAY
"Can
we
groups of lap· THORNBURY d i s m i s· s
top-toting participants were them?" Thornbury asked. "I am
typing away, posting passages not persuaded. They can be
from his speech in real time on irreverent, in<;isive, sarcastic,
their blogs and web sites. Inter- and funny, but they are not
action with the bloggers was overwhelmingly angry."
included as part of the conferStill, Thornbury said, . the
ence program.
immediacy and anonymity of
Day and four other speakers
spent a significant amount of
Affordable Beachside &
time talking about the impact
Beachfront Vacation
of such blogging Baptists.
·
Condos Spring Specials
Gregory Thornbury, Union
Gulf Shores & Orange
University's founding dean of
Beach, Alabama
the School of Christian Studies,
w_w__w.9J.!.I fs hp_resc;ooclos.com
even delivered an address

Bloggers played a significant
role in getting SBC outsider
Frank Page elected president
last June. And they have influenced trustee actions at· the
International · Mission Board
(over 50 units to choose from)
and Southwestern Baptist The2 nights efficiency sleeps 4
ological Seminary.
Women at the Well wil1 host their
beachside $256.00: 4 nights
While the overriding theme . 7th annual banquet on March 15th
2 bedroom sleeps 6 beachside
beginning at 6:30 p.m. You wiiJ hear
of the Baptist identity confer$605.00; 2 nights 1 bedroom
songs from the student choir and tesence at Union University was
sleeps 6 beachfront $383.00;
timonies of our students and graduthe need for more unity in the
4 nights 2 bedroom sleeps 6
ates. Women at the Well is a residenbeachfront S650.00 Prices include
SBC, speakers acknowledgedtial discipleship program for women
everything (rent-tax-cleanup-parking)
18 and up with life-controlling proband sometimes welcomed - the
(205) 556-0368 or (205) 554-1524
lems in Athens, Tenn. For more inforrole of bloggers as the con(expires 5/25/07)
mation please call (423) 745-0010.
science of the convention.
Mike Day, director of misATTENnON: C.HOIRSI ENSEMBLES! PRAISE BANDSI SOLOISTS!
sions for Mid-South Baptist
Association, based in Memphis,
spoke on the future of Baptist
associations and state conventions. He said blogs cannot be
ignored by the SBC leadership.
"Some people have said 'blog'
stands for 'big load of gossip.' So
we ignore it," Day said. "I'd suggest we better get to the point
" " I N wv. g r a c e wv o r k • s t: u d ,i o. co ITI
where we define 'blog' as 'better
listen to the outpost guys,'
8&5-6B7-3i!10

blogs could turn them into divisive tools as well.
He asked disaffected bloggers not to completely remove
tl~emselves from Southern Baptist life because of minor disagreements.
"Let us not too quickly abandon the Baptist ship," Thornbury said. "It may not be the
Good Ship Lollipop, but it is the
best vessel we have." ·
The Jimited time for questions after each conference presentatio~ did not afford a true
opportunity for open debate, but
most of the bloggers ·said they
AMERI-CO STEEL
BUILDINGS

Must sell steel buildings from cancellation. One is 30 x 30, 30 x 42,
sell for balance owed. Brand new,
-all steel, freight paid to Tennessee.
Call 1-800-552-8504.

•
were satisfied with the acknc
edgment of their medium.
Several bloggers said t
wished one of their own
been given a chance to adru
the conference, but t
expressed gratitude for theo
meats by Thornbury and oth
"I appreciate what they
about the bloggers," said 1
Ascol, the executive direct<
Founders Ministries, who
keeps a blog. "We're so
quently decried as Inte;
graffiti." 0

Holston Baptist
Association
23rd Annual
Spring Student Conferet
March 3G-April 1
Ridgecrest
www.hbastudentconference.l

·--------------------------------·
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Buses provided tor UfeWay by

Carpenter Bus Sales
Franklin, TN • Since 1953
1-615·376-2287
1-300~370-6180 • carpenterbus.com

·-------------------------------Upcoming tours

Niagara Falls

July 9-14

$749 p.p.

Price includes "Oh Canada Ehl" dinner theatre, Night view o
falls, Laser Show, dinner at Minolta Tower and morel

Alaska Cruise

September 8-15

$2,149 p.p.

Inside, outside, and balcony staterooms available. Call for p
ing. Prices are all inclusive. $200 deposit due.

NewYork City

November 10.17

$1,229 p.p.

Enjoy three days in the Big City! See the famous Rockette's,
Broadway shows, tour Ground Zero, see Central Park, ea
Tavern on the Green, and enjoy a brief trip to Pennsylvania.

Call for a detailed itinerarJes 1-800•932-5441

D & S TOURS, INC. ·
1470 West Main Street Centre, AL 35960
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DCI<jry, ;George call for renewed emphasis on Baptist history
im Ellsworth
~p University news office
~v.n• ~'"'"''

Southern Bap' are in danger of losing the
»el itself if they continue the
7hting that has characterized
denomination in recent
Union University PresiDavid S. Dockery said Feb.
-

t is time to move from conersy and confusion to a new
:1tlglll""'" and renewed committ to cooperation," Dockery
~e need te take a step
not just to commit ourselves
sh to missions and evangel! as important as that is. We
to commit ourselves foreto the gospel, the message
·ssions and evangelism, the
sage that is found only in
:ts Christ and His atoning
th for sinners."
n his address at the Baptist
tity TI Conference at Union
versity, Dockery traced the
ory of Southern Baptists to
w that they have never been a
:rinally uniform group - but
one committed to the
n.,..;tcu of Scripture and coopin reaching a world with
gospel.
j:'imothy George, dean of BeeDivin1ty School, addressed
ilar concerns in his confere message. George advocated

a retrieval of Baptist heritage as
a means of renewal for the convention teday.
"We will not meet tomorrow's
challenge by forgetting yesterday's dilemma," George said.
"But neither will we win tomorrow's struggles by fighting yesterday's battles."
While a Southern Baptist
"identity" w~s easy to recognize
in past decades, Dockery said
that's not the case today. Even
before the conservative resurgence in the denomination that
began in the late 1970s, "the
intactness had started to unravel
in the past 30 years" due to such
developments as multiple Bible
translations, the impact of parachurch groups, a diversity of
music, varied worship patterns,
and "heroes" outside of SBC life.
"Today Southern Baptists
seem to be a gathering of loosely
connected- if not balkanizedgroups," Dockery said.
Tb.is balkanization, often
fueled by differences over secondary theological issues, could
re-ignite a battle, Dockery said
- one in which those engaged
are "prone to concentrate on the
frustratiens or disappointments,
while never thinking of the ultimate issues or implications for
which the battle is being fought.
"The ultimate danger to the
gospel lies not in the nuances of

UNION UNIVERSITY President
David Dockery speaks to participants at Union's Baptist Identity II Conference held earlier this
month.

our differences, but in the rising
tides of liberalism, neo-paganism, and postmodernism that
threaten to swamp Southern
Baptist identity in cultural
accommodation," he added.
To battle these threats, Dockery called for Southern Baptists
to become more familiar with
their heritage.
"By and large we don't know
our heritage, our history, our theological identity," he said. "We
don't know Furman, Manly,
Broadus,
Johnson,
Frost,
Mullins, Carroll, Conner, Moon,

or Armstrong. We hardly know God's infallible, unchanging revLee, Rogers, Hobbs, and Cris- elation," George said.
well."
But a minority of Baptists
He also challenged Southern have historically believed that
Baptists to recommit themselves creeds and confessions are useful
to the gospel. He said he did not statements of faith.
"hold out doctrinal uniformity as
"Still, for all their value, cona goal," but called for "renewed fessions must be used with great
commitments to the inspiration, wisdom and care," George said.
truthfulness, and authority of "Confessionalism - like creedalScripture, with an accompanying ism and traditionalism - can
commitment to a hermeneutic of stultify and choke, as well as
acceptance over against a undergird and defend.
"When matters of secondary
hermeneutic of suspicion, as well
as a re-establishment and reaf- and tertiary importance are elefirmation of the gospel center."
vated to a level of primary signifGeorge argued that a return icance, and placed right next to
to Baptist teachings and beliefs the doctrine of the Trinity or jusof the past ''will help us deal con- tification by faith alone, then we
structively with the issues and are veering away from orthodoxy
controversies we face today. . .. to orthodoxism, from tradition .. .
This will help us to place in per- to traditionalism," he continued.
spective some of the questions "Retrieval can lead to reversal as
that still generate more heat well as to renewal. If the Baptist
than light within our own South- Faith and Message becomes a
ern Baptist fellowship."
grab bag for every problem or
For example, George raised issue that comes onto the horithe question of whether Baptists zon, then it will cease to be a conwere creedal people. He said sensual statement of Baptist
Baptists have never advocated conviction."
creedalism, in that they have
George also addressed the
always been ardent supporters of question of whether Baptists are
religious liberty and have never Calvinists.
"Historically and empirically,
elevated any human-created
statement above Scripture.
the answer to this question is,
"Baptists have never canon- some are and some aren't," he
ized any of their confessions, but said. "And it has been this way
rather have held them all to be among Baptists for nearly 400
revisable in the light of the Bible, years." 0

~isk,

~5

West to write
commentaries

..

l?fptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD- Tennessee Bapt pastors Dean Sisk and Tim West
i1l write Sunday School commen.ries for the March-May quarter.
Sisk, pastor of Belle Aire Baptist
, Murfreesboro, for the past 17
will write the Bible Studies for

native is a graduof Gardner-Webb
t--• ,niversity, Boiling
prings, N.C., and
)lds the master of
mruty degree from
>uthea~ Baptist
SISK
beological
Semiary, Wake Forest,
.C., and the doctor
' ministry degree
om Luther Rice
...... ~minary, Lithonia,
~;;;;;iii a .
He serves on the
xecutive Board of
r ' te Tennessee BapWEST
0
st Convention.
Sisk and his wife, Judy. have two
rown sons.
p1 West, pas~r of Hornsby Baptist
hurch, Hornsby. for the past 16 years,
tt ill write the Explore the Bible series.
. The Jackson native is a graduate of
ea nion Vniversity there and earned a
taster of divinity degree from Mid'eetem Baptist Theological Seminary,
"ansas City. Mo.
West and his wife, Doris.. have three
illdren and three grandchildren. ::J
l

MESICK, Mich. - Evangelistic deer
hunts. Christian fish fries. Wild game
dinners at church. North American missionary Ken Wilson has a lot of tools in
his gospel-sharing tool box to win people
to Christ amid the thick woods and crystal-clear lakes of nerthern Michigan.
"Well, our motto is whatever it takes,
we get 'em anyway we can," said Wilson
recently. He was referring to deer, which
he hunts with his bow.
Dressed head-to-toe in camouflage
gear - he uses the same strategy for
winning souls for Jesus.
As an associational missionary for the
Northwest Baptist Association also supported by the North American Mission
Board, Ken Wilson - the fanatical outdoorsman - knows he lives in a hunting
and fishing paradise.
"I don't think God could have called
me to a better place than northern Michigan," he says, "because outdoor sports are
huge up here. We have hunting ministries. The opening day of deer season is
a local holiday."
Wilson said he loves to hunt and fish
with locals and the many tourists who
visit the area because it gives him an
opportunity to talk to them in their own
language and then minister to them.
..:We'll have dozens of fish fries going
on throughout the 511mmer and fall. with
several hundred people attending," Wilson said. "'We take these and make them
evangelistic events. We have wild game
dinners with speakers - myself or outsiders - sharing the gospel with hundreds more.
~e even do evangelistic deer hunts.
But we invite at least one lost person to

Week of Prayer for

NORTH AMERICAN MISSIONS
March 4-11, 2007

Change Your World
National Goal: $57,000,000
www.AmtieArmstrollg. com

go on every hunt and every evening during the hunt, we have devotions, share
the gospel and pray that lost hunters
come to know Jesus."
But even a hunting and fishing paradise has its dark side, according to Wilson, who came to Mesick from southern
Illinois in 2003. Less than half of one percent of the northern Michigan population
are Southern Baptists. Fifty towns of
3,000 or more in the region are \nthout a
single Southern Baptist church. Many
northern Michigan towns have a staggering "lost" population of 70-80 percent,
according to Wilson.
Within the Northwest Baptist Association Wilson leads, there are only 15 chur-ches and missions, and these congregations
have an average weekly attendance of only
30-somethi.ng people each Sunday.
Wilson and his wife, Cindy, are only
two of more than 5,300 missionaries in
the United States, Canada, and their territ.ories supported by the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering® for North American Missions. He's one of only eight
Southern Baptist missionaries highlighted as part of the annual Week of Prayer,
March 4-11, 2007. The 2007 Annie Arm-

strong Easter Offering's goal is $57 million, 100 percent of which is used for missionaries like the Wilsons.
"We wouldn't be here if it wasn't for
the Cooperative Program and the Annie
Armstrong Easter Offering," says Wilson .
"For every dollar we give to the Annie
Armstrong offering, we receive back 195
percent. We couldn't do missions in
northern Michigan if it wasn't for the
Annie Armstrong offering."
With the Northwest Baptist Association based in Mesick, Wilson today serves
10 counties in northern Michigan. Traditionally rural, the 10-county area is growing by 15 percent annually. Leelanau
County and Leelanau Peninsula are
growing at a rate of 35 percent each year
- the fastest growing area of the association.
"But we have some counties with no
Southern Baptist Convention churches,"
he said. "We have fast-growing areas like
Harbor Springs in the Petoskey area with
not a single Baptist church.
"We have many church-planting
needs," Wilson said. "We need some partner churches to come up here and help
us." :J
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BF&M is suHicienl'
fo guide SIC
enfifies1 says EC
1

Baptist Press

•

..

NASHVILLE - Characterizing the Baptist Fai th a nd
Message as a sufficient guide
for trustees of Southern BaJr
tjst Convention entities, the
SBC Execu tive Committee,
during it Feb. 19-20 meeting
here affirmed both the SBC's
trus tee system of governance
and its confession of faith, in
effect s uggesting that trustees
do well when guided by the
BF&M in crafting doctrinal
policies.
The Executive Committee
adopted its statement under an
SBC bylaw requiring that the
convention's entities respond to
motions referred to them from
the preceding SBC annual
meeting.
The Executive Committee,
in response to a BF&M-related
motion at last year's annual
meeting in Greensboro, N.C.,
stated that it "acknowledges
the Baptist Faith and Message
is not a creed, or a complete
s tatement of our faith, nor
final or infallible, nevertheless
we further acknowledge that it
is the only consens us statement of doctrinal beliefs
approved by the Southern Baptist Conven tion and as such is
sufficient in its current form to
guide trust ees in their .establishment of policies and prac~
tices of entities of the Convention."
The one ~paragraph statement was adopted in response
to a motion by Texas messenger
Boyd Luter during the '06
annual meeting. Luter's motion
called for a vote by messengers
on any "doctrinal position or
practical policy'' adopted by an
SBC entity "which goes beyond,
or seeks to explain the explicit
wording of the duly constituted
authoritative . language of the
Bapt ist Faith and Message
2000."
Such a vote, according to

MINISTRY - STUDENT
Valley View Baptist Church,
2442 Eastland Ave. , Nashville,
TN 37206 is seeking a part-time
youth minister. Please send
res umes to valleyviewbc@bellsouth.net, Attention : Diana
Carillon, church secretary.
Providence Baptist Church of
Ooltewah, Tenn., is seeking a
vibrant, outgoing, bivocational,
youth pastor. Is this YOU? Send
inquiries to Providence Baptist
Church, 8523 Providence Road,
Ooltewah, TN 37363.
~+++

Erin Baptist Church seeks parttime youth minister, (931 ) 2893439, P. 0 . Box 410, Erin, TN

37061 .

na

•
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IMB trustees, in responding
Luter's motion, would become
an amendment to the BF&M. lf to an SBC-referred motion durthe vote failed , the entity's ing their Jan. 29-31 meeting in
"'wording/policy would thereby California, had stated that
"'(w)hile the Baptist Faith and
be rescinded."
During the Execut ive Com- Message represents a general
mittee's Administrative S ub- confession of Southern Baptist
committee meeting, Southern beliefs related to biblical teachBaptist Convention President ings on primary doctrinal and
Frank Page spoke in favor of social issues, the 1MB retains
th e Executive Committee state- the prerogative and responsiment, saying it would give bility of further defining the
guidance to SBC entities and to parameters of doctrinal beliefs
all Southern Baptists while not and practices of its missionarh aving an undue influence on i es who s e~ Southern Bapthem. Page added that it will tists with accountability to this
help the convention s tay board."
In other actions, the Execufocused on evangelism and missions. Southern Baptist Theo- tive Board:
• Approved a recommendalogical Seminary President R.
Albert Mohler Jr. and Ethics & tion to this year's annual meetReligious Liberty Commission ing in San Antonio to reinstate
President Richard Land also the research-related SBC minspoke in favor of the recom- istry assignment to LifeWay
Christian Resources. Research
mendation.
Luter's motion came several originally belonged to Lifemonths after trustees of the Way's predecessor, the Baptist
International Mission Board Sunday School Board, but was
adopted a new policy disquali- amended out of the more recent
fying missionary candidates
who practice a private prayer
language and a new guideline
that missionary candidates
must be baptized in a church
that practices believer's baptism exclusively, embraces the
doctrine of security of the
believer and rejects a regenerative view of baptism.

a

I s a

n

revisions of the SBC Organization al Manual
• Approved a 2007-08 Cooper ative Program Allocation
Budget of $200.601,536 fo r recommendation to the SBC during its June 12-13 annual meeting in S1m Ant onio.
• Approved r ecommendations of Orlando, Fla., as the
site of the June 15-16, 2010
SBC annual meeting and
Phoenix for the June 14-15,
2011, annual meeting.
• Elected Tom Boyd and
Jerry Tidwell to each serve a
second three-year term a s
Southern Baptist Foundation
trustees. Boyd, of Lebanon, is a
senior vice president with the
Bank of America and Tidwell is
vice president of church relations at Union University in
Jackson.
• Received notification that
Barry C. McCarty will serve
again as chief parliamentarian
during this June's annual
meeting. 0

For the Glory of God

al
into
ministr ?
.

MINISTRY - PASTOR
Fosterville Baptist Church is
seeking a pastor with a heart for
leading a church in a growing
rural area of southern Rutherford
County, Tenn. Send resumes to
Fosterville Baptist Church, Attn:
Pulpit Search Comm., 1041 Fosterville Rd., Bell Buckle, TN

37020.

••••••••••••
• • • •
First Baptist Church seeking fulltime pastor. Send resume to
Search Committee, P.O. Box
310, Strawberry Plains, TN

37871 .

••••••••••••
• • • •
First Baptist Church, Madison,
Miss., is seeking a senior pastor
for its 2,300 member congregation and multi-level staff. Please
send resumes to First Baptist
Church, Attn: Glenn Holder, P.O.
Box 400, Madison, MS 391300400 or e-mail gholder@fbcmadison .org.

MINISTRY - MUSIC
Forest Hill Baptist Church is
seeking a part-time minister of
music. Please send resumes to
Tommy Snyder, 3645 Forest Hill
Irene, Germantown, TN 38138 or
tommy.snyder@foresthillbc.com.
MINISTRY- CHILDREN
LaBelle Haven Baptist Church is
accepting resumes for a parttime children's minister. Interested applicants may submit
resume to 6825 E. Holmes Rd.,
Memphis, TN 38141 , fax (901 )
547-1650 or labellehaven@bellsouth.net. Attn: Winford Baker.

Let us help.
Preview Conference:
April19-21
Our Preview Conference will give you the
chance to see our beautiful campus, visit
classes and meet our faculty. Valuable
information sessions will give you the
details necessary to make one of the most
important decisions of your life - where
you will get your ministerial training .

Register online:
www.sbts.edu/campusvisit
Louisville

w

Kentucky

DOMhonorec.
Jim Twilbeck, director of
sions for Western District
tist Association, based in F
recently received the ~ 11
Outstanding Director of •
sions Award given by LJ ..,
University during the sch Ill
Baptist Identity II Conferer
~---------------

•

!

MINISTRY - COMBINA"
First Baptist Church, Som«
Tenn., is seeking a full-timl
ister to students & church
ties director. Experie.nce 1
Southern Baptist churct :JD•
ferred . We are a growing <
with 350-400 in worshi~
description
available
request. Interested appl
send resume to Personnel om•
mittee, First Baptist Cl
12685 South Main ~ •
St)merville, TN 38068.
•:0 .:- <· .:,.
Bethlehem Baptist Churl
Lacey's Spring, Ala. is se~
for a bivocational youth ar
dren's minister. The ideal ....,..
date will have a God-filled s
working with children and llJIJIIII
relating to families, be 1
starter, and well organized.
sian for soul winning and d
ship is a must for this g
ministry. Send resume to I
hem Baptist Church, P.O. E!oo;· ~r.•
Lacey's Spring, AL 35754.

MINISTRY- POSmO
First Baptist, Joelton, is s
two persons to fill two n
positions: (1) interim chi
ministry leader and (2)
youth ministry leader. F
hours. For more informatlc car
send
resume,
c
searchcommittee@ fbcjo
org or write the church a
Whites Creek Pike, Joelt<
37080. Those Interested
full-time positions may '
same.
MINISTRY - OTHE
Scenic Drive Baptist C
Murfreesboro, Tenn., is e
a pianist. This is a paid p
For questions or for an in
call (615) 355-6521
804-4819.
MISCELLANEOUE
For Sale: 6 seven foot p
eight foot, 16 eleven
$6,000 firm. Padded ba·
seat, mauve. Contact (42
8304 or (423) 618-541 0.
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Jesus forgives our sins

time to believe in God

By Dean Sisk

Focal Passage: John 8:2-11,

or belief, can only operate in the present. It
no faith to believe what has been - that's settled.
it takes no faith to believe what God can do, for
God all things are possible. Faith functions in what
believe God is going to do right now.
esus told His disciples, "[1Jf you have faith ... nothing
be ~mpossible ·for you" (Matthew 17:20). Then, Jesus
·
such faith as He healed· the boy that His
JI1J1Jes had failed to heal. When He did this He said to
boy's father, "All things are possible to him who
~vE!!'I ," Then, Scriptures say, "Immediately the father of
child cried out and said with tears, ·'Lord, I believe,
my unbeliefl' "(Mark 9:23-24).
ur Lord is constantly assuring us as well of what can_
upe~n if we b1.1t hav:e faith in Him. This is especially true
work places, our homes, and om chmches. For us,
time te believe God. God's people desperately need, to
e rience God mightily at work in their lives. And ,a
.~ue;, searching world m~st also see God working. So,
waits on our faith as children of God.
- l bhe writer of Hebrews in ohapter.ll lists the "heroes
NA~ "th." But he doesn't stop there; he goes on to urge all
0
.m~~ evers to join the r~ with their walk of faith:
lime
erefore, we al.so, since we are surrounded by so
rch · t a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight,
lee the- sin that ensn.ares us, and let us nm with
lreh I urance the race that is set before us, looking unto
:~i us, th: author an~ _finisher of our faith, w.ho f~r .the joy
) P ~ ~as $_etbefore Hun endured the cross, desp1smg the
' r fe, atfd bas sat down at the right hand of the throne
ppi ~d (Hebrews 12:1-2).
'
"~l' l'oday, it is now our turn . .Ari<i from the Scriptures,
~ t ~ho~~ ':e do? ~or Hebrews 11.:6 claims tbat "withfmth 1t IS 1mposs1ble to please Him, for he who comes
r:::c d must believe that He is, an.d that He is a rewarder
~ur
ose who d.iliigently seek Him." Therefore, m these
nt days let us:
seaw ·: k>Come to know Hiin.
~I r2) Believe•Him (as He has revealed Himself to us).
la
d 3) Seek Him.
d 4) Expect Him to respond.
n 5) Come to iihe full knowledge that nothing is impbse with God (Jeremiah 32:27, Luke 1:37, Luke 18:27,
hew 19:26).
, 6) Be satisfied with nothing less than the mighty
rks of God through faith in Him (John 14:12-14).
Remember, now is om time to believe God- in our per.allives, our homes, our workplaces, and in our church0 - Blackaby is founder of Blackaby Minis·t ries
trnational, based in Atlanta, Reprir~ted from Baptist Press.
.u..,u ,
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a way with words

not alone
•

e question you most often hear

at there anything we can do?"
H~• ask you this 'cause we're sincere
d really hurt for you.

trds cannot make up for your loss
ease the pain you've known.
Ef t God's own Son died on the cross ~a see you're not alone.
'

pa ,e truth in life we have to face
intt all good things must end.
or t with God's love and thru' His grace • can all m eet again.
-t

s Copyright by Hugh X . Lewis. Lewis, a Baptist layman,
pt >oet laureate of Christian country music in Tennessee.
~ has written more than 250 songs and is featured daily

110 Southern gospet radio stations throughout the
2 ~..mtry. He is available to speak to church and senior
ult groups. For more information, call (615) 883-0086.

Bibl,e teaching
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Freedom is a precious thing,
though one can become so accustomed to its privileges that a sense
of genuine aP,pr~ciation may actually diminish over time, It is one of
the great truths of the gospel message that Jesus came to set us free
from our sins.
Luke's gospel (ch~pter 4:18-19,
SCSB) records an incident early in
His ministcy when, attending worship in His .hometown synagogue
in Nazareth, Jesus read from
Isaiah 61:1-2: "The Spirit cf the
Lord is on Me, because He has
anointed Me to preach good news
to the poor. He has sent.Me to pro- .
claim freedom to the captives ~nd
recovery of sight to the~blind, to set
free the oppressed, to proclaim the
year of the Lord's favor." Paul
reminds us that we were "sold into
sin's power" (Romans '7:14b,
HCSB). However; when one experiences the liberation of forgiveness
of sin that comes through faith in
Christ, we realize that "Christ
Jesus has set you free from the law
of sin and of death;" and ·that "no
condemnation now exists for those
in Christ Jesus" (Romans 8:2b, 1,
HCSB).
In these two passages from
John 8-, J~sus offers freedom by
way of forgiveness of... sin to a
woman caught in adultery, as well

as to a group of religious leaders
caught in legalism and hypocrisy.
Their two stories end in dramatically different ways.
The scribes and Pharisees who
brought the accused woman to
Jesus were not truly interested in
justice. After 'all, where was the
man? Mosaic law demanded that
both guilty parties be tried and
possibly
executed
(Levit icus
20:10). No, they were callously willing to use this woman in yet another effort to entrap Jesus. If He
pleaded for leniency toward her;
they could a~cuse Him of opposing
the sacred
. law of Moses. If He
agreed that she should be stoned to
death, they could. say that He was
defying Roman authority by taking
the law .into His own hands.
As the story continues, we read
the marvelous reaction from Jesus
to this woman, one who was truly
guiltY of the disgusting sin of adul. tery, "Neither do I condemn you" (v.
lla, HCSB). A legitimate question
· ! o ask here is, how could He do
that? Would it not be a mockery of
God's justice to simply excuse one
guilty of sin? Yes, were it not for
the glorious t ruth that, at Calvary,
God poured out His wrath on His
own Son so that He could extend
mercy and forgiveness to those
who believe. "For what the Law
could not do, weak gs jt was
through the flesh, God did: sending
IUs own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh and as an offering for sin,

Sunday School Le.s.son
Bible Studies lor Lile
Mdrch 4
He condemned sin in the flesh"
(Romans 8:3, NASB).
What we often fail to recognize
is that Jesus later, in great mercy,
also offered freedom from sin's condemnation to those who were
equally en slaved and guilty,
though they thought they were free
and forgiven. Rejecting the good
news that "the truth will set you
free," (v. 32b), they asserted that
their good standing before God was
verified by their racial and cultural identity. It was. a great victory
that a guilty woman was set free; it
was an equally great tragedy that
others, equally guilty before God,
remained in condemnation.
"Therefore if the Son sets you
free, YOlJ. really will be free" (v. 36,
HCSB). ·Jesus had th e compassion
and the authority to set t hese
legalists free, as He did for the
adulterous woman, and as He does
still today for all who will 'trust in
Him alone for forgiveness.
To the believer in Christ, Paul
writes, "For you were called to freedom" (Galatians 5:13a, NASB). If
you have answered that divine call,
rejoice! And share the Good News
with others who are yet in
bondage. 0 - Sisk is pastor of Belle
Aire Baptist Church, Murfreesboro.

Acknowledge a secure Salvation
By Tim West

Focal Passage: FPeter J.:l-12
Int:t;oduction: How do you get

where "there." How can we appreciate "there?" And you know what
we say about "there." "It's a small
world, ·is:n,'t it?" To bridge the gap,
we must:

"there" from "here?'' Some people
say, "You can't get there from here."
Understand the world is
But you can; just add a "T." Sounds temporary. Our world and their
simple, doesn't it? But "T" stands world, in a sense, is the same
for "time" and time means !'flistory" world. Different time, culture, lanand history is time consuming~ guage, experiences, and persecutedious, and even boring to many. tions, yet they lived in a world that
Many people are concerned only . was not their home. Thes.e
with their history (their story). Yes, Christians were not in their homehistory only becomes important to land, bu:t if they had been, they
many of us when we think we have still would not have been home.
more "yesterdays" than "tomor- How do we know this to be true?
Put yourself in their sandals and
rows."
When we read I Peter 1:1-12, we look down. What do you see? Dirt!
discover this tru:th: This is not In their real home and your real
"just" histozy; it's His-Story, the home, when you look down, you
story of Jesus and how Jesus' story will see "gold." They, as well as we,
transformed their story as well as are living in a temporary world, a
our story. In other words, redemp- world
that is
hostile
to
tion is excitin.g and relevant! Yes, Christianity and fading away.
but how can we relate to a people Concerning our :inheritance and
who lived 2,000 years ago in a land salvation, Peter writes that our
and culture far different from inheritance is, "incorruptible, and
ours?
undefiled, and that fadeth not
Some would say: "We must do away, reserved in heaven for you,
tbe history." Gather the facts, who are kept by the power of God
understand the culture, the spiri- through faith unto salvation ready
tual, moral, political, and economic to be revealed in the last time" (vv.
climate of that day. What made 4-5). Peter is not saying "be
them tick?
•
detached" However, I do believe he
Then, some would say: "We is saying, "Don't get attached."
must locatet» Do the geography. Hebrews 11:10, speaki'ng of
O..K, let's do the geography. Where Abraharr states: "For he looked for
in the "'world" are Pontus., Galatia, a city which hath foundations
Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia? whose builder and maker is God."
The answer lies in the question:
Live life as though it is mo.re
The "'world." Exactly! We can look than just a test. If life is "'only''
one test after another, then life is
~t a world map and sa:1 it's some-

Sunday School Lesson
Explore the Bi&le
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simply something to "survive." It is
not God's will for us to merely survive. Yes, life is a test, but it is
much more than a test. When I was
undergoing radiation and chemotherapy, I must admit, I didn't "do
sick" well. I moaned quite a bit.
One of my nurses, Lethea, told me
that God was going to take me from
"testi:.moan-y" to "testi-mony."
Peter writes," ... though it (the trial
of your faith) be tried with fire,
might be found unto praise and
honor and glory at the appearing of
Jesus Christ" (v. 7).

Know that Jesus can be
trusted. Salvation is secure.
Again, Peter writes, ~e are kept
by the power of God through faith
unto salvation .. ." (v. 5). My mother has a saying for troublesome
times: "'This, too, shall pass." And I
always respond: "Yes, everything
does." Wrong! Salvation is secure;
Jesus can be trusted!
Conclusion. How do we get
there from here? Maybe, just
maybe., the question we should
ask is: ~ow do we get here from
there?" Take the ""F from "there-"
and TESTU'Y here (vv. 10-12}.
Then, and only then, can the "T"
pcint others to salvation today
and tomorrow. J - West is pastor
of Hornsby 'Baptist Church,
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+ Paul Broyles, 83, retired
pastor of Pleasant Grove Missionary Baptist Church, Limes tone, which he served for 49
years, died Feb. 17. He retired
in April of 2006. Broyles was a
bivocational pastor from 195683 and was the first and longtime director of the Bivocational Ministers Association of
Holston Baptist Association,
based in Johnson City. He was
also honored recently for his
many years of visiting patients
at the local Veterans Hospital.
+ Conice D. Rosenbalm
of Claxton, 53, a Tennessee

Baptist bivocational pastor,
died Feb. 12 following injuries
received in a construction accident on the University ,o f Tennessee at Knoxville campus. A
former pastor of West Emory
Missionary Baptist Church,
Knoxville, be was a member of
Lakeview Baptist Church,
Clinton. He is survived by his
wife, Eve Rosenbalm; two children; and several grandchildren.

+ Gosephen K. Gadallah
of Antioch, 53, wife of Sam
Gadallah, pastor of the Egyptian
Baptist Church, Antioch, died
Feb. 14 after an extended illness
at Alive Hospice, Nashville. ·

A TWO-MAN recovery team from Cumberland Plateau Baptist
Association, based in Crossville, responded to tornados in central
Florida earlier this month. Rodney Smith (pictured) of Central Baptist Church, Crossville, and Jeremy Stevenson of Plateau Bap tist
Church, Crossville, helped cut up trees and move logs and debris
at the Lake Yale Baptist Conference Center in Eustis. The center is
owned by the Florida Baptist Convention. The men were invited
because of a family tie that Smith has in the affected area.

-

ROYAL AMBASSADORS of Lincoln Avenue Baptis t Church, Newport, gave about $240 to the Iglesia Bautista Rios de Agua Viva
Church recently to buy Bibles. The RAs raised the money through
pledges for a hike. The Hispanic church meets at Lincoln Avenue
Baptist on Saturday evenings. The RAs and their leader are, from
left, L~vi Urby, Cameron Ramsey, Austin Stone, Hunter Suggs, Ben
Suggs, and Tracey Jones, leader.

C urches
+ River

Be nd 'B aptist
Churc~ Bris tol, gave $23,000
to the Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering for International Missions. One member gave
$18,000 to the offering in memory of Ann Sharette, a longtime member who was active in
Women on Mission and other
missions causes. Sharette died
at the age of 86. The goal of the
church for the LMCO was
$3,000. River Bend Baptist
draws about 50 people each
week to Sunday morning worship.
. + We st Hills Ba ptis t
Church, Lebanon, will hold
it s first service in its new sanctuary on March 4 at 10:30 .a.m.
West Hills began eight years
ago. This completes the third
phase of.its building plan.
+ Round Lic k Bapt ist
Church, Wate rtown, will
host Mer cy Road in concert
March 4 at 6 p.m. A supper will
be held at 5 p.m. The events are
in preparation for a missions
trip to Mississippi later in
March . For more information,
call the church at (615) 2373052.
+ Fi.r st Baptist Church,
LaVergne, will hold a homecoming and 50th anniversary
celebration on April 22.' J ames
Porch, Tennessee Bapt ist Convention executive director, will
speak during the morning worship service. Fon;ner ministers
of music and soloists will sing
in the afternoon . For information, contact t h e church at
(615)
793-6423
or
at
w ww.fbclavergne.org.
+ Broadmoor
Baptist
Chu.rch, Memphis, will ·h ost
cont emporary Christian artists
Chris Tomlin, Louie Giglio, and
Matt Redmal). in the "H ow
Great Is Our God" concert tour
th~ evening of March 13. Ticket s
are
availa ble
at
iTickets.com, a rea Christian
books tores, and th e church
office. For information, call
(90 1) 386-9643.
+Southeast
Baptist

MEMBERS OF THIS TEAM from Weakley County Baptist Association; based in Dresden, served
in Honduras Jan. 19-26. The volunteers built classrooms in a church building association volunteers erected in January 2006. Roy Auvenshine was the construction foreman. The men paid their
own way. ..God blessed our trip in a wonderful way,• reported Wayne Perkins, director of missions.

enneScene
Hermitage Hills to host
prayer confereac March 9 ·1
Baptist and Reflector

HERMITAGE - Hermitage Hills Baptist Church he"
hosting the prayer conference. '"Praying Kingdom ~
March 9-11. It is sponsored by the church, the Nash\'ille ......
Association, and the Tennessee Bnpti t
vention, Brentwood.
Tom Elliff, senior vice president of spirit
nurture and growth. International Mist
Board, Richmond Va., will speak. He
served as both a pastor and director of 1
sions. Elliff is a former president of the Sot
ern Baptist Convention. He graduated f)
Southwestern Baptist Theological Semin
ELLIFF
Fort Worth, Texas, and has written m
books on prayer including Pra:ying for Oth
The Pathway to God's Presence, and A Passion for Prayer.
'l'he conference will be held Friday evening, Saturday m11
ing, and Sunday from 9:30-10:45 a.m. at the Hermitage cam
of the church and from 11-noon at the Rayon City campus.
To register for this event or for more information, contact
Hermitage Hills Baptist Chuich office at (615) 883"-5034
www.hermitagehillsbaptist.com. 0

Church , Murfreesboro, will
host the chorale and Handbell
Choir of Campbellsville University, Campbellsville, Ky., on
the evening of March 9. For
more information, call the
church at (615) 896-0940.

Leaders
+

Justin L . Atkins has
been named as a church planting missionary pastor in
Arlington by the North American Mission Board. His wife,
Kathryn, also was appointed by
NAMB. Prior t o his new position, Atkins was execut ive pastor and administrative/worship
equipper for The Gath ering, a
church in Fort
Worth, Texas.
Atkins
a nd
his wife ar e
graduates of
the University of Memphis
and h e also
attend e d
J. ATKINS
S ou t h e r n
Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville,
Ky., and Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Fort
Worth, Texas.
+ Memphis native James
Parke r has been appointed by
the North American Mission
Board as associational director
of mission s/church starter
strategist for the Color Country Baptist Association in the
Utah-I daho Baptist Convention. He will be based in St.
George, Utah. Parker is a graduate of Union University, Jackson, and Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Fort
Worth, Texas. He has been pastor of churches in California,
Hawaii, Texas, and Tennessee.
Parker and his wife, P atsy,
who also was appointed by
NMffi, served 10 years as missionaries in Malawi, Mrica ,
with the Southern Baptist
International }..fission Board.
They also served as NAMB

missionaries in Alaska.
+ First Baptist Ch
Middleton, ordained I
Moore and Phillip Tayl
deacons during the Je
evening worship service.
+ .Miracle Baptist Ch
LaVergne, has called '
Kirkland as pastor.
+ Fosterville
Church, Bell Buckle, has <
Don Fren sle y as interim
tor.
•
+ South east
Church , Murfreesboro,
called Joe Vinson as p
A native of Woodbury, V
will be the fifth pastor fc
church . A graduate of Bel
University, Nashville,
New Orleans Bapt ist Tht
ical· Seminar y in L a., V
h as served t he - church
1995 as youth minister.

DR workers
respond to
winter stort,
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD than 218 Tennessee Bt
disaster relief voluntee
27 recovery teams
responded in Missouri
Oklahoma to winter
that swept through
states in middle J anuar
Tennessee Baptist •
saw teams traveled last
to Ozark, Mo. "More t
left the weekend of Fel
18," said David Acres,
nessee disaster relief •
tor.
Serving last week
teams from: Clinton Dr
Association, Clinton. Fe
20; and Bellevue
Church, Cordova, Feb. J
Both chdrches wen
tioned at First Bt
Chw-ch, Ozark, and w
in the Springfield
Missouri.

